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Been Missing Sine~ Labqr Day
- mnst rnggrd in Rn w an. Counl; in . the shad£' - nf tre es jus t o(f
Twn s eard11nj:! p Hrli ,·s and al \\'l l h many high clif fs _
lf_ S. 60 ,vherc the Thomas
cnurl o f 111qu, r,· han• f.11\l'd tn l Sh!'r iff J on!'s .sn id thf' m,·stcr,, Adctition hecins .
f ind :-ln~· trc-u ·r- nr _a n ag1·d I\1n_rP- bf'ca1n1 • 111nr1..• a ou tc sinep- A l fn•>·
No- orie k11ew of any enemies
1
hPi-td n·clu :-: 1.. · v,:ho hn:-- ht•t•n nnss - cn1dct11· t . ha,·t· walk.Pd far be - he m ight have h a d . .Jones said.
ing :~1 d:1~·~;
·
caus-1..· o f p hysi1· .al lrn.,lct ica µs :~·
-The Sheriff added: "CircumT he 111 1:.;sing 11 1;.111
i:-; .]nh n
H <.· is also ,,· it hnu t nnc arm, . s tances ind icated that ··-.t he man .
\\'nn
d c'red · ol'f \\'hen hc --' w'i'·nt tol
A lf rt?:·· ~a ~t _10 y~·:11~s - _nf · th i:-;
ht>ing amµut,1ted
111 any
,1g1 . \\ hn 1I\ ui dlnrn.. 111 a :-.1n,-lil 1 ,· 1-:-i.rs agn
kill a groundhog and possibly
hc,u:,- 1 , · 111 T ho111:1s Add1ti1~11 1. HL• i· · Sht•riff .Ji>in•s toTik 15 nicn to fl'II . o.ver 01w of t he rock lcdi,:ei
w1.1s l a ~! _...;,• 1..• 11 S1•µtemh1·r 2.
., . _,
.
_ . ,. . .
,,
:, _ ,d1ic h ha,·(' s ill't'r drops up\\' ardl
SI , ·, ff c· -1 J
,- .. d) · .· ·
lh, tl,I\ ll\111f' d l ld last
\.\, ctn, ..
• HI
ell
OIH S !'\ct ! . )IS_ Ill · 1 da _
\ ' hul till'\' diUh1-1 C find tfnv of a hundred f('('I. But, he
, ·es l 1ga t11111 discl osPd that A ll r l'\'
·
.
· rnulcJn' t · han• gone .far and we·
,. i -., 1 1 ,. d
liis
daughtc·r.
rvlr~- 11r:1n: '11f tlu.• n11 s:--1 ng _}'.".1n . T IH•11 ha\·e .searclh·d the - area c:lreP t•~idi\' \V ;d l ;H'l' w ho li YP:-- l'lL'ar on Sund~1.\·
Shenlt. ·-s un1 n1011- full ,· ..
~· .
.
«.·ci 7 ~ 1lH'n \1..·ho con1b1•d the
J o nl' :-: said th;, C"h1,· n1ine coun-t
_t~· ( l:1\·k Mu un la1n l·lay ,n 1nL·s nH1u111;·1i ns aro t i"n d t he \Val l:.JC·e
t!·_v ~1 lso has 1n;1ny · sn.:t k l'::. , pnr- J
--;t-aid - her fath,'r h onw w11 !,out a,·ail.
t1cuk1rl\' r at.tlt•r:,; .
,
\ '. ,·s tf'rd,., ,· . County J udge \\·_
1..rt h,·r hnnw · ahout 10 o'l'inl'k
State· Poli t',· and other
T . !VkC\;1111 ea llecl a cou rt of 111- ci,ds han· bee:n alerted. Officers i
th..11
m,1r11
111g.
:--a
.
,
dA~-l
H.•.
\11,·a:-go1
ing 111111 till· nL'lll"b.\· wo,1d s to qu irr in an effort to un e:1r t h a1-c operating on thL· theory tha t
•'kill :1 gn )undhnJ; .." I t is bl'lil· ,· - :111,· l'it1l' ;1s to \\'h:it hap pent!d , un11•bod )·•. p ick., d --l+p ·1hl'.-Fuc-lust: __,.
,·d 1h a 1 A lr ,·e,· - c-arri<'ct a n old lll- A!fn ·,· .
in an automobile a!\d h,• may be ,
Nl'i g hbors s:ii d
lh a t
Alfr e~· sta~·ing in so nle hon1e 111 a re- t
p is lol
Tl11· -tc-rr:,in in the area is tlw s pe111 111ris1 of his ti111e restin g tnutt • section of Lht' ('Ounty.
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Searf'hin~ Par'iies, Court
Of Iiu1uiry ·Provide No
Clue To Disappearance
Th e

littl e

Thoma s

Addition

frcJm e h o usf.! in which J ohn Henry
Alfrey , a recluse, ha s m ade his
home for ma n v vears continues
to sta n d vaccu it· a ~d n t'ig hbors do
no t sce...Lh,,' lazy curling oLsmoke.. _
fr om thr.. chi m ney early
each
· morning to which they haved>e1:ume accui-;tome d .
·
Vacan t also 1s t he ~pot where
· --'ftTnm as- AdtliTi'on---_juin s --l:l-:-S:-60- wheH: Alfrc.used to s it
for
urs. I t was from this va ntage
- ~oin171ia
0-ma.ll,---Ovc r
year.s ..

ol d. watc hed
world go by.

t he tra ff ic
-

and
-

Juhn H enr_\· A lfr ey has s imply
disappC"an•d . There is no clue to
h i s whcrc·abouts.
A !frP ~• visited his d a ughter,
Mrs. P Pr1ch v
Wallace. in
the

Clac1< Moun.la in clay area Labor
Day . At 10 o'clock in the morning he wrnt out w ith a rusty
pi:-tol to kill a groundhog . __lliat
w<1s the las t time he was seen
T er r ain in the section is the
mos t rugged in Rowan County.
Two large searc hing parties haVe
failed to fin d a trace
of, the
ffi1 ssing man. Sheriff Carl J ones

said he · cmrltln 't have-gone far
h<TaU sC' uf physical lnfinnities.
Thl· recl use also has one arm
amoutalt•d .
County Judg e Bi ll McClain
called a co ur t o f inquiry W e dnl'::-day
b -u t
witnesses
coul.d
furnish no lead on the
dis- JX~.i:anc.c ThP man .ap.p.a.r.en.Ll.}L
had no ene mi es .
.

State Police and the · Sheriff's
.Offil·e th ought last week -Alfrey ,
m1gh1 have been pichd up IJy a '.
fr1i:-nd in a l'ar and was living in 'I
somC' remote part of the c ounty.
t.i But, they bd_icve· now lhat this
ho-pf: is go-ne.

'" \V e Jus t d o n't know w h a t hap-

pl::rwd -lo h im," County
MeClain said .

Judge
·

Jones sa id h_e thought further

se3ITh- p·artlt?s-- -· in t he Clac~
Mountain area would be fru it.les~·
...:.:.htcause. ..w..e ha.v_e covered it. li.k C'
a fin l'-too tb comb.-

Alfrey·s neighbors in Th omas
Add ition sai d 1t 1s ve ry depress-

every time th ey pass th e
whC"re the ·near-hermit
lived and
prepa r e d
h~c; own
mg

house

m£_als.

Progress

the land and his home is now
the home of Morehead State
University's president. The
county purchased his furniture
store. and it is now t he new
Rowan County Courthous e .

From C- 1

Patriots & Heroes
Eastern Kentuckv Soldiers ol WW II
By J ack D. Ellis
'l\velve dramatic stories of WW II including POWs,
MIAs, and th ose wh o returned safely; 412 pages, 85
photos, h ardback, and an appendix listing most of
2,800 names of Rowan County veter ans located on the
Wall of Hon or in Moreh ead, Kentucky.
For signed copies, send orders to:
Jack D . Ellis
550 W. Sun Str eet
Morehead, KY 40351
Local residents m ay call 784-74 73
$35 + $2.50 (S&H )
Also available: MSU Bookstore, Folk Art Center, St. Claire Gift Shop,
CoffeeTree Books, Mustard Seed Gifts, Occasions Gifts and
Chris' Gifts
Local businessman Parnel
Martindale. Few people
ever saw him in a tie. 1940s.
loomed upon t h e horizon and
Parney was classified 4-F,
unfit for military service, so he
went to Dayton , Ohio, to work
in the Frigid aire F a ctory
which was then m anufacturing airplan e parts. He worked
there with Sh erman a nd Mary
Arnet t while Elizabeth k ept
the
business
going
in
Morehead . While P arney was
in Dayton, a section of his furniture st ore wa s u sed as a
U .S .O. for the sailors th at were
s tationed in Moreh ead. When
the
w ar
enc!ed,
Parney
r eturned t o his business.

From a ppliances to horse
collars
F ollowin g WW II, there was
a shortage of steel based appliances. Parney was always
looking for merchandise to sell.
One soft summer Saturday
night P arney and some of the
local loafers wer e sitting in
front of his store before closing. A lar ge one-ton truck with
a heaping load of horse collars
stopped at the stop light in
front of his store. Parney ran
out and en gaged the man in
conversation. It seemed the
s tranger, on his way to
Virginia, had bought a truck
load of horse collar s at an
Army cavalry surplus center at
Fort Campbell. Parney negotiated with the stranger and
bought the whole truck for 25
cents each and stored them in
h is barn near where h e later
built his home . Everyone in
Moreh ead was laugh in g at
Parney and his horse collars.
However, Parney had the last
laugh. It was some 15 years
later, horse collars used to
frame mirrors, b eca m e the
rage in home decorations
throughout the land. This
writer lived in Florida during
part of that time when horse
collar mirrors became a "fad."
They were priced between $2550, and Parney h ad the last
laugh. He laugh ed all the way
to the bank.
George Hill who worked for
Parney for eight years before
going into business for himself
at the local West ern Auto
r ecalled, it was a t a time electricity was being ins talled
throughout
rural
Rowan
County. Parney would literally
follow the r ed REA trucks
throughout
rural
Rowan
County and a s soon as electricity was turned on at a house,
he would sell them electrical
l"\ r.\.T'\l~ o nP OC.
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what they could when they
could.
He sold H ot P oint and
Philco applia n ces, furni t ure,
toys,hardw a r e, h a nd tools,
fiesta dishes, lawn m owers
and about anything you needed. If h e didn't have it he
would get it for yo u . (A lesson
h e learned in college .) H e
would literally s top you on the
street in front of his store an d
say softly, "We need your h elp,
please buy something."

Sold and

ented
·tw:e
and appliances
This writer and his wife
were still in college when we
were married. Our first r efrigerator was a Hot P oint purchased from P arney as a wedding present from my Dad. He
paid weekly payments ($5 per
week ) until it was paid off. A
year lat er when our first ch ild
was only a few week s old ,
Janis was push ing her in a
stroller in front of Parney's
store. She stopped to admire a
playpen displayed in t h e window. Parney saw h er looking at
it and when she got home, it
was on our front porch . She
called Parney and said sh e
wouldn't need that for another
six or eight months and h e s aid
you don't m ake payments until
you start u sing it. One year
later we m ade the first p ayments and h e didn't even have
a record of selling it to us or
the purchase price . He just
took our word for it.
With the end of WW II, millions of Gis were going to college under th e GI Bill which
paid for their tuit ion, book sand provided a monthly
stipend to the veterans.
Morehe a d Sta t e Teachers
College was one of those institutions that provided housing
for married Gis, but no furniture . During.that time, Parney
went into the fu rni ture rental
business. Many of those Gis
went to college on Parney's furniture at a m onthly r ental
rate . It worked well for the students and P arney. Hundreds of
students r ented furniture or
bought furnitur e from Parney
and paid what they could when
they could, a n d some of those
students r ecalled it took them
years to pay for their furniture.
In the days when soft drinks
came in gl ass bottles a nd
required a 5 cent deposit on
each bottle, P arney was known
to driv e throu gh ou t Rowan
. County on Sunday morning
and pick u p . pop bottles. He
would store them in his barn

full of bottles , enough to pay
for a n ew Cadillac.
Parney was aggressive in
his marketing techniques. H e
was even known to conduct
a uctions in front of his store
a nd on the s treet . P a ul
Jacks on remembered driving
by one time and had t o stop at
the s top light. Parney was outside with a hacksaw in h is
hand asking people passing by
how much will you give me for
this? H e yelled at Paul, how
much? Paul said, 50 cents and
Parne said, "sold."
Although P arney h a d a r eputation fo r being frugal,
Walter Carr said that many
times he would approach Mr.
Martindale on communit y
fund drives and he always
pulled out his checkbook and
said, "How m u ch?" P arney was
an avid Morehead College football fa n and Walter would
drive Parney's Cadillac to their
road ga m es . Parney always
paid for their tickets anci their
meals u s ually · at the best
rest aurants. On one road trip
to Eastern in the annual battle
for t h e "h og rifle," they arrived
at the game without ticket s
a nd st a dium was sold out.
Th ere were scalper s selling
ticket s and Walter was trying
to get Parney to buy ticket s
from one of the scalpers, but
Parney suggested they wait
until after the kick-off and the
price would come down.
Although P arney was considered "tight" with his money
he loved frog legs and would
pay top dollar for them. Bobby
Morrison, local fisherman, said
h e w ould always count on
Parney to buy his catch of frog
legs and h e paid more than
Frank Laughlin who ran a
business across the street.
Parney loved children and
was the s ubject of a song about
him. County Attorney Willie
Roberts , one of four boys in his
family, recalled them singing a
parody of th e song, "Here
comes P et er Cottontail hopping down the bunny trail."
The childr en changed the
words to say, "H ere comes
Parney Martindale , hopping
down the Midla nd Trail, hippity-hopping on his merry way."
15
Th e Martindale's later built.-•hI•
a larger fu rniture s t or e orr in
East Main Street and built wi'lE
.
.t [!mJ
new h om e n eat t h e umvers1 :
For sever al years after Parn
moved into his new home, -~
left som e bare light bu~
han ging down. Since the
was still considered no yetaSTu
ished, even though h e !__
·
as "Th
th ere, it w as not a dded t
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But, a s is the case so many
times, wealth acquired by one
person in t his world is often \
left to strangers t o spend . That
was the case with the
Martindale fortune.
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From C-1

Patriots & Heroes
Eastern Kentuckv Soldiers of WW II
By Jack D. Ellis
Twelve dramatic stories of WW II including POWs,
MIAs, and those who returned safely; 412 pages, 85
photos, hardback, and an appendix listing most of
2,800 names of Rowan County veterans located on the
Wall of Honor in Morehead, Kentucky.
For signed copies, send orders to:
Jack D. Ellis
550 W. Sun Street
Morehead, KY 4035 1
Local residents may call 784-7473
$35 + $2.50 (S&H)
Also available: MSU Bookstore, Folk Art Center, St. Claire Gift Shop,
CoffeeTree Books, Mustard Seed Gifts, Occasions Gifts and
Chris' Gifts
Local businessman Parnel
Martindale. Few people
ever saw him in a tie. 1940s.

loomed upon the horizon and
Parney was classified 4-F,
unfit for military service, so he
went to Dayton, Ohio, to work
in the Frigidaire Factory
which was then manufacturing airplane parts. He worked
there with Sherman and Mary
Arnett while Elizabeth kept
the
business
going
in
Morehead. While Parney was
in Dayton, a section of his furniture store was used as a
U.S.O. for the sailors that were
stationed in Morehead. When
the war enc!ed, Parney
returned to his business.
From appliances to horse
collars
·
Following WW II, there was
a shortage of steel based appliance's . Parney was always
looking for merchandise to sell.
One soft summer Saturday
night Parney and some of the
local loafers were sitting in
front of his store before closing. A large one-ton truck with
a heaping load of horse collars
stopped at the stop light in
front of his store. Parney ran
out and engaged the man in
conversation. It seemed the
stranger, on his way to
Virginia, had bought a truck
load of horse collars at an
Army cavalry surplus center at
Fort Campbell. Parney negotiated with the stranger and
bought the whole truck for 25
cents each and stored them in
his barn near wher e he later
built his home. Everyone in
Morehead was laughing at
Parney and his horse collars.
However, Parney had the last
laugh. It was some 15 years
later, horse collars used to
frame mirrors, became the
rage in home decorations
throughout the land. This
writer lived in Florida during
part of that time when horse
collar mirrors became a "fad."
They wer e priced between $2550, and Parney had the last
laugh. He laughed all the way
to the bank.
George Hill who worked for
Parney for eight years before
going into business for himself
at the local Western Auto
recalled, it was at a time electricity was being installed
throughout
rural
Rowan
County. Parney would literally
follow the red REA trucks
throughout
rural
Rowan
County and as soon as electricity was turned on at a house,
he would sell them electrical
appliances. It was without any
money down and they paid

what they could when they
could .
He sold Hot Point .and
Philco appliances, furniture,
toys,h ardware, h a nd tools,
fiesta dishes, lawn mowers
and about anything you needed. If h e didn't have it he
would get it for you. (A lesson
he learned in college.) He
would literally stop you on the
street in front of his store and
say softly, "We need your help,
please buy something."
Sold and rent~JilDJWtre
and appliances
This writer and his wife
were still in college when we
were married. Our first refrigerator was a Hot Point purchased from Parney as a wedding present from my Dad. He
paid weekly payments ($5 per
week) until it was paid off. A
year later when our first child
was only a few weeks old,
Janis was pushing her in a
stroller in front of Parney's
store. She stopped to admire a
playpen displayed in the window. Parney saw her looking at
it and when she got home, it
was on our front porch. She
called Parney and said she
wouldn't need that for another
six or eight months and he said
you don't make payments until
you start using it. One year
later we made the first payments and h e didn't even have
a record of selling it to us or
the purchase price. He just
took our word for it.
With the end of WW II, millions of Gis were going to college under the GI Bill which
paid for their tuition, booksand provided a monthly
stipend to the veterans.
Morehead State Teachers
College was one of those institutions that provided housing
for married Gis, but no furniture . During.that time, Parney
went into the furniture rental
business. Many of those Gis
went to college on Parney's furniture at a monthly rental
rate. It worked well for the students and Parney. Hundreds of
students rented furniture or
bought furniture from Parney
and paid what they could when
they could, and some of those
students recalled it took them
years to pay for their furniture.
In the days when soft drinks
came in glass bottles and
required a 5 cent deposit on
each bottle, Parney was known
to drive throughout Rowan
. County on Sunday morning
and pick up . pop bottles. He
would store them in his barn
along with the horse collars.
He eventually collected a barn

full of bottles, enough to pay
for a new Cadillac.
Parney was aggressive in
his marketing techniques. He
was even known to conduct
auctions in front of his store
and on the street. Paul
Jackson remembered driving
by one time and had to stop at
the stop light. Parney was outside with a hacksaw in his
hand asking people passing by
how much will you give me for
this? He yelled at Paul, how
much? Paul said, 50 cents and
Pa ne aid, "sold."
Although Parney had a reputation for being frugal,
Walter Carr said that many
times he would approach Mr.
Martindale on community
fund drives and he always
pulled out his checkbook and
said, "How much?" Parney was
an avid Morehead College football fan and Walter would
drive Parney's Cadillac to their
road games. Parney always
paid for their tickets and their
meals usually · at the best
restaurants. On one road trip
to Eastern in the annual battle
for the "hog rifle," they arrived
at the game without ticket s
and stadium was sold out.
There were scalpers selling
tickets and Walter was trying
to get Parney to buy tickets
from one of the scalpers, but
Parney suggest ed they wait
until after the kick-off and the
price would come down.
Although Parney was considered "tight" with his money
he loved frog legs and would
pay top dollar for them. Bobby
Morrison, local fisherman, said
he would always count on
Parney to buy his catch of frog
legs and he paid more than
Frank Laughlin who ran a
business across the street.
Parney loved children and
was the subject of a song about
him. County Attorney Willie
Roberts, one of four boys in his
family, recalled them singing a
parody of the song, "Here
comes Peter Cottontail hopping down the bunny trail."
The children changed the
words to say, "Here comes
Parney Martindale, hopping
down the Midland Trail, hippity-hopping on his merry way."
The Martindale's later built
a larger furniture store on
East Main Street and built a
new home near the university.
For several years after Parney
moved into his new home, he
left some bare light bulbs
hanging down. Since the house
was still considered no yet finished, even though he lived
there, it was not added to the
tax rolls until it was finished.
The university later pu_r.eha_se_d

the home of Moreh ead State
University's president. The
county purchased his furniture
store. and it is now the new
Rowan County Courthouse.
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times, wealth acquired by one
person in this world is often \
left to strangers to spend. That
was the case with the
Martindale fortune .

About the Author
Dr. J ack Ellis
is a retired
Morehead
State University Library
director and
a retired
minister.
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Uncle Pete: weather forecaster and tall tale teller
By :JACK ELLIS
Special to The Morehead
News

-

This writer has kept a
file of local colorful characters I have known with the
intention of writing about
some of them. Those include t he legendary Licking
River Man Roll Alfrey, absent-minded MSC Psychology Professor Rex L. Hoke,
"Lay Low" Bradley, local
''. lush" and occasional jailbird, Professor Neville Fencil, economics professor extraordinaire at MSC, and
Pat McGarey, kindhearted
local restaurant and poolroom operator. Pat was a
soft touch for those down
and out as well as poor college students who were
hungry. Also, Uncle Pete
Honaker who was the local
'fseer" and teller of tall
tales.
Recently, I "inherited"
Margaret Cornette Morris'
scrapbook collection going
back more than one hundred years. Since this
writer has been in that
Cornette-Caudill family for
well over a half a .century
(my wife was a Caudill), I
had heard many of these
stories. But the factual informatiop included in this
collection helped make this
article about Uncle Pete
Honaker possible.

Early weather forecast-

ing important to farmers and fishermen
In the days before the
science of meteo,rology
came into being there was
usually in every community one person who claimed
to be able to predict the
weath er. The oldest continuous publication in the
United States is the Farm- .
ers Almanac, which began
publication in the l't00s. It
predicted the weather and
told of the best days to
plant specific crops and
even the best 'days to catch
fish based upon certain
phases of t he .moon and
other natural signs. For
hundreds of years farmers
planted and harvested by
the old Farmers Almanac,
u sually with some success.
But it was not always right
and there was u sually one
person in every community
who claimed they were
more accurate in predicting
the weather than the Almanac.
Weather forecasting
needed to be more reliable
Predicting the weather
has been important to almost every activity of human endeavor, more recently due to the prevalence of hurricanes, tornadoes, and floods. However,
in the past that was especiaJly true for all the
branches of military serv-

ice. During WW II, the
Navy, Air and Ground
· forces relied heavily on being able to know a few days
in advance what the weather would be. The whole success of D-Day, June 6,
1944, when the Allies
crossed the English Channel and landed thousands
of troops in France was
based upon favorable
w
er con itions. ut
during that era the science
of meteorology was crude
and often unreliable. (As it

still is!)
Captain Ted Crosthwaite, former Superintendent of Rowan County
Schools (1945-1951), was in
the meteorology section of
the Army during the D-Day
landings. As a part of his
military career, Ted had
been sent to "Cal Tech" and
. he received a degree in meteorology. He often laughed
and told this writer he
could have done about as
well predicting the weather
by flipping a coin. (Have
they improved any?)

Read more about Rowan County's
ISO history in one of
Jack D. Ellis' books
KENTUCKY MEMORIES:
Reflections ofRowan County
MOREHEAD MEMORIES;
True Stories _From Eastern Kentucky
PA.TRIOTS AND HEROES:·
Eastern Ky. Soldiers of WWII.
ALPHAM. HUTCHINSON:
The Bio
ofA Man and His Community
·

Dr. Jack D. Ellis
552 W. Sun St.
Morehead, KY 40351

Uncle Pete predicted
Pete told "Junk", "I'll take
weather with a goose bone
care of that lazy horse." So
Uncle Pete Honaker was he dug a hole under the
one of the many characters horse's hip and stuck a
around Morehead that
huge firecracker in the hole
added what today's media
and lit the fuse. When the
would call "local color". He
firecracker exploded the old
was born in Bath County in horse jumped up , sh ook
1847 and would have been
himself, pawed a few times,
9 years old when Rowan
snorted, passed some gas,
and you've never seen such
County wa~ established,
and he died in Morehead in pulling in all your life.
1942 at the age of 95.
That horse never did lay
When this writer rememdown again pulling a load.
bers him, he lived on South
Uncle Pete thought his
Hargis in Morehead. Alhouse needed a new coat of
though his wife had died,
paint. He went to OwUncle Pete lived with his
ingsville to buy one of the
two sons Lee George and
latest colors of paint. When
"Junk". "Junk" had one
he came back, he and his
son, App (short for A,p, son "Junk" painted the
.
palachian), who was an
white two-sto_ry house a Q.1 r
outstanding football player
col6r. As they waited for
for the Vikings in the ·
the paint to dry, they drove
1930s. Lee George later
their old car to have a beer
moved to California. Uncle
while the paint dried.
Pete was interviewed every When he returned home,
fall and asked for his prethe paint had dried and
diction on the severity of
they drove right into the -' ...,
the coming winter. He said
side of the house. Uncle
he foretold the weather
Pete said the next day they
with a goose bone, but he
drove all the way to Owwould never explain how
ingsville to buy a can of
that method worked.
black paint and painted a
Uncle Pete added more
stripe around the house so
to the local color by his rep- they could find it.
utation for telling tall tales.
On one occasion h e was
Tall tales continue
hauling a wagonload of logs
Colorful Uncle Pete was
to the sawmill in Owa night watchman at the
ingsville. He was using a
Spoke Factory for many
three-span team consisting' years. He always carried a
of five mules and one
12-gauge single barrel
horse. As they attempted to shotgun with the barrel
climb the steep Owingsville bent at about a 45-degree
Hill, the horse laid down
and refused to pull. Uncle
See HISTORY on D-2

. i~tory From D-1
angle. When asked why his
guri was bent, this was
what he said, "Those fellows around here are pretty
sneaky and hide around
the corner, and I bent it so
I could shoot around the
corner.''. This writer used to
be one of those "sneaky"
children who used to play
in that old abandoned
spoke factory on what is
now West First Street. But
I don't recall seeing Uncle
Pete.
Lee George and Uncle
Pete made a trip to see the
Gulf of Mexico and when
they came back Pete said,
"Everyone thinks the Gulf
of Mexico is all water, but
me and Lee George rode all
over it on horseback.''
·
Lee George moved to
California and went into
the watch repair business
and Uncle Pete said he sent
him a boxcar load of main
springs. Later on Uncle
Pet e said, "Lee George just
lacked $1.98 being a millionaire." After spending a
winter in northern Minnesota in the log war, Uncle
Pete came back to Morehead and said, "Why, it got
so cold up there that sound
froze . When t he people
were talking you couldn't
hear a word they said. It
was really quiet. But when
spring came and it thawed ,
you never heard such jabbering in all your life. I'm
glad to be back where you
can talk all winter." Ar~n't
we all?
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MOREHEAD MEMORIES: PEOPLE AND PLACES
UNCLE PETE: WEATHER FORECASTER & TALL TALE TELLER

BY
JACK D. ELLIS 1y ""
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This writer has kept a file of local colorful characters I have known with the
intention of writing about some of them. Those include the legendary Licking River
H DJ(~,
,,
Man Roll Alfrey, absent minded MSC Psychology Professor Rex L. ~
j LayLow

h' 7' CI I
Bradley, local "lush" and occasional jailbird; Professor Neville FenciJt, Economics
professor extra ordinaire at MSC; Pat McGarey, kind-hearted local restaurant and
poolroom operator. Pat was a soft touch for those down and out as well as poor college
students who were hungry. Also, Uncle Pete Honaker who was the local "seer" and
teller of tall tales.
Recently, I "inherited" Margaret Cornette Morris' scrapbook collection going
back more than one hundred years. Since this writer has been in that Cornette-Caudill
family for well over a half a century (my wife was a Caudill), I had heard many of the
stories. But the factual information included in this collection helped make this article
c.
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In the days before the science of meteorology came into being there was usually in
every community one person who claimed to be able to predict the weather. The oldest
continuous publication in the United States is the Farmers Almanac which began
publication in the 1700s. It predicted the weather, and told of the best days to plant

1
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specific crops and even the best days to catch fish1based upon certain phases of the moon

'1

and other natural signs. For hundreds of years farmers planted and harvested by the old
Farmers Almanac, usually with some success. But it was not always right and there

was usually one person in every community who claimed they were more accurate in
predicting the weather than the Almanac.
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Predicting the weather has been important to almost every activity of human
endeavor; more recently due to the prevalence of hurricanes, tornadoes, and floods.
However, in the past that was especially true for all the branches of military service.
During WW II, the Navy, Air and Ground forces relied heavily on being able to know a
few days in advance what the weather would be. The whole success ofD-Day, June 6,
1944, when the Allies crossed the English Channel and landed thousands of troops in
France was based upon favorable weather conditions. But during that era the science of
meteorology was crude and often unreliable. (As it still is!)
Captain Ted Crosthwaite former Superintendent of Rowan County Schools (19451951), was in the meteorology section of the Army during the D-Day landings. As a part
of his military career, Ted had been sent to "Cal Tech" and he received a degree in
meteorology. He often laughed and told this writer he could have done about as well
predicting the weather by flipping a coin. (Have they improved any?)
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what today's media would call "local color." He was born in Bath County in 1847 and
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4 died in Morehead in 1942 at the age of 95. When this writer remembers him, he lived on
South Hargis in Morehead. Although his wife had died, Uncle Pete lived with his two
sons Lee George and "Junk." "Junk" had one son, App (short for Appalachian) who was
an outstanding football player for the Vikings in the 1930s. Lee George later moved to
California. Uncle Pete was interviewed every fall and asked for his prediction on the
severity of the comin winter. H said he foretold the weather with a goosebone, but N....
'l\J (
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by his reputation for telling tall tales. On one occasion
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was hauling a wagon

_a

I

load of logs to the sawmill in Owingsville. He was usin~ three ~ consisting of five
mules and one horse. As they attempted to climb the steep Owingsville Hill, the horse
laid down and refused to pull. Uncle Pete told "Junk," "I'll take care of that lazy horse."

)'\ le

So he dug a h@le under the horse's hip and stuck a huge firecracker in the hole and lllt lit
the fuse. When the firecracker exploded the old horse jumped up, shook himself, pawed
a few times, snorted, pas~ed some g~and you've never seen such pulling in all your life.
That horse never did
Uncle Pete thought his house needed a new coat of paint. He went to Owingsville
to buy one of the latest colors of paint. When he came back, he and his son Junk painted
the white two-story house a color. As they waited for the paint to dry, they drove their
old car to have a beer while the paint dried. When he returned home, the paint had dried

~
and they drove right into the side of the house. Uncle Pete said the next day they~ all

3

the way to Owingsville to buy a can of black paint and painted a stripe around the house
so they could find it.
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Colorful Unc e Pete was a night watchman at the Spoke Factory for many years.
He always carried a 12 gauge single barrel shotgun with the barrel bent at about a 45
degree angle. When asked why his gun was bent, this was what he said, "Those fellows
around here are pretty sneaky and hide around the comer, and I bent it so I could shoot
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Lee George an Uncle Pete made a trip to see the Gulf of Mexico an w en t ey
came back Pete said, "Everyone thinks the Gulf of Mexico is all water, but me and Lee
George rode all over it on horseback."
Lee George moved to California and went into the watch repair business and
Uncle Pete said he sent him a boxcar load of main springs Later on Uncle Pete said, "Lee
George just lacked $1.98 being a millionaire." After spending a winter in northern
Minnesota in the log war, Uncle Pete came back to Morehead and said, "Why it got so

h. e~ir

cold up there that soundi froze. When the people were talking and you couldn't lttwe a
word they said. It was really quiet. But when spring came and it-..s thawed~. you
never heard such jabbering in all your life. I'm glad to be back where you can talk all
winter." Aren't we all?
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Uncle Pete: weather forecaster and tall tale teller
By JACK ELLIS
Special to The Morehead
News
This writer has kept a
file of local colorful character I have known with the
intention of writing about
some of them. Those include the legendary Licking
River Man Roll Alfrey, abent-mind d MSC Psychology Professor Rex L. Hoke,
"Lay Low" Bradley, local
c11ush" and occasional jailoird, Professor Neville Fencil, economics professor extraordinaire at MSC , and
Pat McGarey, kindhearted
local restaurant and poolroom operator. Pat was a
soft touch for those down
and out as well as poor col. lege students who were ·
hungry. Also, Uncle Pete
Honaker who was the local
"seer" and teller of tall ,
tales.
Recently, I "inherited"
Margaret Cornette Morris'
scrapbook collection going
back more than one hundred years. Since this
writer has been in that
Cornette-Caudill family for
well over a half a century
(my wife was a Caudill), I
had heard many of these
stories. But the factual information included in this
collection helped make this
article about Uncle Pete
Honaker possible.

. Early weather forecast-

Ing important to farm•
·ers and fisherm n
In th days b fore th
science of meteorology
came into being ther was
usually in every community one person who claimed
to be able to pr .diet th
weather. The oldest continuous publication in the
United States is the Farmrs Almanac, which began
publication in the 1700s. It
predicted the weather and
told of the best days to
plant pecific crops and
even the best days to catch
fish based upon certain
phases of the moon and
other natural signs. For
hundreds of years farmers
planted and harvested by
the old Farmers Almanac,
usually with some success.
But it was not always right
and there was usually one
person in every community
who claimed they we(e
more accurate in predicting
the weather than the Almanac.

Weather forecasting
needed to be more reliable
Predicting the weather
has been important to almost every activity of human endeavor, more recently due to the preva- ·
lence of hurricanes, tornadoes, and floods. However,
in the past that was especially true for all the
branches of military serv-

ice. During WW II, th
Navy, Air and Ground
forces reli d heavily on bein abl to know a few days
in advance what the weather would be. Th whol success of D-Day, June 6,
1944, when the Allies
cro sed the English Chann 1 and landed thousands
of troop in France was
bas d upon favorable
weather conditions. But
during that era th science
of met orology was crude
and often unreliable. (As it

still isl)
Captain Ted Crosthwaite, former Superintendent of Rowan ounty
chools (1945-1951), was in
th m teorology section of
the Army during th D-Day
landin s. As a part of his
military care r, 'I d had
been sent to" al Tech" and
he received a degr e in meteorology. He often laughed
and told this writer he
could have done about as
well predicting the weather
by flipping a coin. (Have
they improved any?)

Read more about Rowan County's
·
150 history in one of
Jack D. EJlis' books
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True StorJ_es .From Eastern Kentucky
PATRIOTS AND HEROES:
Eastern Ky. Soldiers of WWII.
ALPHA M. HUTCHINSON:
The Bio
ofA Man and His Community
Dr. Jack D. Ellis
552 W. Sun St.
M orehead, KY 40351

Uncl P t predicted
P te told "Junk", "I'll take
w ath r with a goos b n
care of that lazy hors ." o
Uncle Pet Honaker was he dug a hol under t e
one of the many charact rs hor 's hip and stuck a ·around Moreh ad that
hug firecrack r in the ho.le "' _
added what today's m dia
and lit th fus . Wh n the
would call "local color". H
fir crack r exploded the old
was born in Bath County in hor e jumped up, shook
1847 and would hav b en
him elf, pawed a few tim s,
9 years old wh n Rowan
snort d, passed som ga ,
County wa established,
and you've never seen such
and he died in Morehead ·n pulling in all your life.
1942 at the age of 95.
, . That horse n ver did 1 y
When this writ r rememdown again pulling a load.
bers him, he lived on outh
Uncle Pet thought his
Hargis in Mor head. Alhouse needed a new coat of
though his wife had di d,
paint. He went to OwUncle Pete lived with his
ingsville to buy one of the
two sons Lee George and
latest colors of paint. When
"Junk". "Junk" had one
he came back, he and his
son, App (short for Apson "Junk" painted the
palachian), who w as an
white two-story house a
outstanding football player color. As they wait d for
for the Vikings in the
the paint to dry, they drove
1930 . Lee George later
their old car to hav a beer
moved to California. Uncle
while the paint dried .
Pete was int rviewed every When he returned home,
fall and asked for his prethe paint had dried and
diction on the severity of
they drove right into the
the coming winter. He said
side of the house. Uncle
he foretold the weather
Pete said the next day they
with a goose bone, but he
drove all the way to Owwould never explain how
ingsville to buy a can of
that method worked.
black paint and painted a
Uncle Pete added more
stripe around the house so
to the local color by his rep- they could find it.
utation for telling tall tales.
On one occasion he was
Tall tales continue
hauling a wagonload of logs
Colorful Uncle Pete was
to the sawmill in Owa night watchman at the
ingsville. He was using a
Spoke Factory for many
three-span team consisting years. He always carried a
of five mules and one
12-gauge single barrel
horse. As they attempted to shotgun with the barrel
climb the steep Owingsville bent at about a 45-degree
Hill, the horse laid down
and refused to pull. Unc.le
See HISTORY on D-2

~- History From D-1
angle. When asked why his
gun was bent, this was
what he said, "Those fela
lows around here are pretty
sneaky and hide around
the corner, and I bent it so
I could shoot around the
corner." This writer used to
be one of those "sneaky"
children who used to play
in that old abandoned
spoke factory on what is
now West First Street. But
, I don't recall seeing Uncle ·
Pete.
Lee George and Uncle
Pete made a trip to see the
Gulf of Mexico and when
they came back Pete said,
"Everyone thinks the Gulf
of Mexico is all water, but
me and Lee George rode all
over it on horseback."
Lee George moved to
California and went into
the watch repair business
and Uncle Pete said he sent
him a boxcar load of main
springs. Later on Uncle
Pete said, "Lee George just
lacked $1.98 being a millionaire." After spending a
winter in northern Minnesota in the log war, Uncle
Pete came back to Morehead and said, "Why, it got
so cold up there that sound
froze. When the people
were talking you couldn't
hear a word they said. It
was really quiet. But when
spring came and it thawed,
you never heard such jabbering in all your life. I'm
glad to be back where you
can talk all winter." Aren't
we all?
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Parney's Parade of Pro ress, II
By JACK D. ELLIS
Special to The Morehead News

"A m a n h eapeth riches and
knoweth not who sh all gather them ."
(Proverbs: 39:6)

About the
Author

Dr. Jack Ellis is a
retir ed Moreh ead
State University
Library director
and a retired
minister..

About 1936, n eighbor Lindsay
Caudill left his h ouse one morning
and looked acr oss the street at the
Martindale r esiden cy. To his amazemen t, ther e wer e three ·goat s tethered
in Parney's yard. Since h e k n ew
Par n ey h ad been back down t o his
h ome in Mississippi, h e stopped at the
Amos 'n Andy and ask ed about the
goats. Parney said h e brought them
back from Mississippi in the back of
his Ca dillac. The only problem was
keeping th em from eating the uph olstery in th e care, and h e was plan ni_ng
to use th em to keep his grass mowed.
Bus iness exp ands

Parney and Liz soon expanded the
Amos 'n Andy estaurant. He rented
a . pool room and bowling alley from
Dan Caudill. It was the first bowling
alley in Morehead and local boys were
hired as pin setter. Bowling was a
popular pastime and several leagues
were formed. Also1 an all-star bowling
team competed a ainst surrounding
towns. But the Martindales soon sold
the Amos 'n Andy, the pool room and ·
bowling alley and went into the furniture business.
In 1939, Parney bough t land from
Cap Burdeck and built a new building
on Main Street next door to the
Battson Building. Walter Carr
recall ed it was the first business
building in Morehead with terrazzo
fl oors. It was there the Martindales
went in to the furnitu re, hardware an
appliance business. But World War II

See PROGRESS on C-3

MSTC 1934 football: front row, Addington, Hackney, Reid, J . Evan s ,
Wils on, Rowland, Hammond, second row, Allais Kufa ll, P. Com b s,
Hollid ay, Brashear, J . R eynolds, Mart indale, Clayton, Sp arks, b a ck
row, W. R e ynol d s, Wyant, 0. Evans, P. C ombs, D o wnin g, coach ;
Sheridan , Mocabee, Ryan, C oconaughe r , Maggard.

See C-3 for information on Jack Ellis' latest book

